Implication of an Asp residue in the ribonucleolytic activity of hirsutellin A reveals new electrostatic interactions at the active site of ribotoxins.
Ribotoxins are fungal extracellular ribonucleases that specifically cleave ribosomes leading to cell-death via apoptosis. α-Sarcin is the ribotoxin studied in deepest detail, and therefore constitutes the referential protein for the whole family. It has been demonstrated that ribotoxin activity depends on a very precise structural microenvironment in which electrostatic interactions among residues in the active site are of the highest importance. Hirsutellin A (HtA) has been recently described as the smallest ribotoxin known to date, encompassing all the abilities of previously characterized members of this family into a shorter sequence. Comparison of HtA and α-sarcin three-dimensional structures suggested that residues presumably forming the catalytic triad of HtA would be His 42, Glu 66, and His 113. Within this same idea, the presence of an Asp residue (Asp 40) in a position equivalent to α-sarcin Tyr 48 is highlighted as a novelty in this field. In this work, substitution mutants H42Q, E66Q and H113Q, as well as double and triple mutants in all possible combinations, are studied regarding their ribonucleolytic activity and cytotoxicity. Implication of these three residues in the ribotoxin activity of HtA is confirmed, though none of them is strictly essential for ribosomal cleavage. Studies with mutants D40N and D40N/E66Q demonstrate an important role for Asp 40 in the activity of HtA and establish a new set of electrostatic interactions different from the one described for already known ribotoxins.